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Primary Research Question 
Can!the!capability!approach!combined!with!experiential!learning!for!adult!skills!development!answer!the!emerging!call!for!a!‘radical’!new!approach!to!lifelong!learning?!!
! 18!
Secondary Research Questions 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































interview! Focus!Group! Level!at!CWF! Study!Time! Past!courses!
at!CWF! Occupation!Level!of!
formal!
education! No.!in!houseUhold!! Marital!
status! No.!childUren!
PC36!29!M!Banteay!
Meanchey! 10!Relatives! 23.01.13!1!
6!
7.15U8.15pm! 0!
Sales!Supervisor! Bachelor!
Degree! 9!
Single!0!
PC37!30!M!Kratie!
13y!Temple!
03.01.13!3!
9!
6U7am!Since!2006! Monk!
Bachelor!
Degree! 6!
Single!0!
PC38!31!M!Takeo!
1m!Friends!! 02.01.13!1!
6!
7.15U8.15pm! None!Investor!
Relation!
Senior!
Officer!
Bachelor!
Degree! 12!(now!3)! Married!1!
PC39!51!M!BattamUbang! 22y!Family!
15.02.13!3!
10!6U7am!Since!2006! Market!
Seller!
High!School! 5!
Married!3!
PC40!70!M!Prey!Veng!30+!y!
31.01.13!No!
9!
5U6pm!3!years!NGO!worker!
High!School! 9!(now!
4)!
Married!7!
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